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The Delaware National Estuarine Research ReserveThe Delaware National Estuarine Research Reserve

 One of 29 Reserves

 Partnership between NOAA and 
DNREC

 Two locations: 

 St. Jones Reserve, Dover, DE

 Blackbird Creek Reserve, 
Townsend, DE

 Four program focuses: 
Education, Research, 
Stewardship, and the Coastal 
Training Program 



The NeedThe Need

The Reserve:
Develop a brand for the reserve
Develop marketing material for upcoming events 

Delaware Tech
A partner to pilot a new project plan
Provide visual communications students with real-world 

experience 
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This idea was developed when 
Delaware Tech was speaking 
with outside companies to 
develop internships. 
Most companies were eager 
about the opportunity to 
provide internships but were 
unable to provide computer 
design programs, the space to 
house the interns, or the daily 
time needed to manage the 
students.  
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Delaware Tech Design StudentsDelaware Tech Design Students

Creative Brief
 Brand Development
Worked with 3 different teams of students
 Developed 3 different campaigns for the events
Communicated with team via 

3 In-person Meetings at DTCC

Skype

Email
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Project 1: Logo for Each PropertyProject 1: Logo for Each Property

Prior to the partnership the Reserve depending on written explanation of activity 
locations instead of using visible representations of the two locations. 

Needed: Logos that represented each property that were easily recognizable.

Challenges of the Design: Creating logos that properly reflected the different habitats 
found at each property location without getting to  complicated.

Products Created: A logo for the St. Jones Reserve and the Blackbird Creek Reserve
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Project 2: Make a SplashProject 2: Make a Splash

Make a Splash is an annual event for fourth grade students across 
Delaware to learn about Delaware’s water resources and 
Delaware History.  

Needed:  The festival has had many previous logos and design 
styles, but needed updated and consolidated to one stylized 
design to be used across the event for all promotional materials.

Challenges of the Design: Ensuring that land, water, and history 
were all equally represented, without being too complicated or 
looking like other event logos in Delaware.

Products Created: New logo, teacher flyer, registration forms, 
maps, station signs, banners, sponsorship materials



Draft DesignsDraft Designs
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Project 3: National Estuaries DayProject 3: National Estuaries Day

In previous years the Reserve celebrated National Estuaries Day with the “Arts in the Estuary” 
Celebration, however the participation rates were low so staff wanted to redesign how National 

Estuaries Day was celebrated.

Needed: An overall look and feel for entire festival since it was completely new.

Challenges of the Design:  It was determined that he celebration would encompass multiple stand 
alone activities that took place at both the St. Jones Reserve and the Blackbird Creek Reserve.   To 
design a cohesive logo and marketing plan that equally represented both habitat types was the 
hardest part of the process.

Products Created: Logo, half page and quarter page advertisements for the newspaper, a banner, 
maps, color post cards, black and white half page flyers for local schools. 
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Project 4: Blackbird Creek Fall FestivalProject 4: Blackbird Creek Fall Festival

The Blackbird Creek Fall Festival is an annual free public event in October that is put on to celebrate 
the cultural and natural heritage of the Delaware Bay.

Needed: Had a logo and style that was becoming outdated, and although still okay needed to be 
updated to stay looking professional and with the times.

Challenges of the Design: Sticking as close to the original logo design as possible, without stopping the 
students from using their own creative ideas.  

Products Created: Updated logo, map, half page and quarter page color advertisements for the  
newspaper, half page postcard, design pieces that could be interchanged to create additional 
graphic materials



Original DesignOriginal Design
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DELAWARE TECH, Visual CommunicationsDELAWARE TECH, Visual Communications

 The ideal client would be a non-profit with a reoccurring event or 
item that could be spread out in a manageable timeline 
throughout the 16-week semester.  

 Using an application process to screen the potential assignment 
would insure the work was aligned with the visual communications 
program graduate competencies.  

 Ideally, each client would need to submit a proposal to the Visual 
Communications department chair Patti Bishop to evaluate prior to 
acceptance. (See Interactive PDF)
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